Site Furnishing Finishes

When you specify BRP by bison as your site furnishings
supplier, you can feel confident that the product will look
great not only the day it's installed, but also for years to
come.

(1) Welded

(2) Sandblasted

(3) 5-Stage Wash

(4) Epoxy Primer

(5) Precure

(6) Finish Coat

(7) Final Cure

(8) 8 mil Thickness

(9) Skid and Heat Shrink

With over 25 years of finishing expertise, we know what it
takes to create a long-lasting finish and back up that
expertise with a 10-year finish warranty on Weatherbeater
MastercoatTM and hot dip galvanized finishes.
Select the finish that best satisfies your site furnishing
needs.

(10) Crate

(11) 10 Year Finish
Warranty

Weatherbeater Mastercoat™ Finishes

It takes attention to detail to feel confident offering a 10-year warranty on outdoor finishes. BRP by bison starts with 100% welded
construction on most products eliminating the risk of finish failure at assembly points. Sandblasting, 5-stage wash and conversion coating prep
the material for proper powder coating application and curing. The specially formulated epoxy primer and textured Weatherbeater finish
coat when properly precured, then cured, will produce a tough bond and minimum 8 mil average finish thickness. Lollipop and custom colors
are sandblasted, powder coated with the custom polyester color coat and then clear coated with a protective clear textured finish.
Choose from the standard colors shown or contact us about the availability of custom colors.

Standard Weatherbeater Mastercoat™ Colors
raven

hunter

husker

pewter

glacier

eggshell

architectural
bronze

ecoblue

penny

Lollipop Weatherbeater Mastercoat™ Colors

Hot Dip Galvanized Finish

BRP by bison's Lollipop colors are fun and vibrant, adding a hint of whimsy to
any landscape or streetscape, and are available on all site furnishings.

While we only offer a 10-year warranty, in
reality you should consider this a lifetime
finish in most applications. All hot dip
galvanizing is done after all fabrication and
welding is complete to assure maximum
coverage of all areas. Our hot dip galvanized option is
especially good for bike security stations and bollards.
Under normal circumstances, it is not advisable to hot dip
galvanize benches or receptacles.

cherry

orange

lemon

lime

grape

Rustic Weatherbeater Mastercoat™ Color
Perfect for natural settings, our matte finish Rustic color
lends a naturally weathered steel look to your landscape
furnishings and is very similar to the look of our
"weathering" signs and silhouettes on pages 32 and 33.

Primer for Onsite Finishing
When painting will occur
at the jobsite, select a
primed powder coated
finish suitable for latex or
oil based finishes.

Stainless Steel
A limited number of BRP products are
available in stainless steel for a lifetime
of beauty.

Safety Yellow
Bollards and
barriers can be
powder coated a
smooth Safety
Yellow.
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